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Mission Statement 

To improve the lives of every-
one our company touches 

through excellence in building 
maintenance 

Purpose 

To impact lives by 
transforming the 
space where they 

work 

SERVICE 

Doing whatever it takes to fulfill our  
Promise to the best of our ability. 

 
HONOR 

Elevating our team and clients 
through respect, kindness, and  

sincerity.  

 

INTEGRITY 

Cleaning, caring, cultivating even 
when it may not be noticed. 

 

NOBLE 

Knowing our work is foundational to 
a productive economy, community, 

and a more beautiful workplace. 

 

EXTRA –MILE 

Going further than expected to help 
others toward greater success. Prayer Support 

PRAYER WALL 

 

 

 www.myflr.org/prayerrequests/ 

SMILEFM 
 

PAY 
PERIODS 

11/12-11/25  Pd 12/2 

11/26-12/9  Pd 12/16 

12/10-12/23  Pd 12/30 

12/24-1/6  Pd 1/13 

 
 

Augie’s Wants To Help 
 

EXTRA MONEY?

DECEMBER 

BIRTHDAYS 

Sammy Dixon—12/7 

Hilda Aponte—12/10 

David Bell—12/17 

Entela Alidinaj—12/28 

Carol Jordt—12/28 

Meshia Smith—12/30 

Adam Thomas—12/30 

 
(313) 492-3949—Use Location ID: 122940 

 
If you are in need of support today or in the 
future, please utilize this free service Augie’s 
provides to all employees.  
 
This service is 100% confidential.   
 



While every worker deserves their wages, these  

specially recognized employees have earned an  

extra high five and praise for their reviewed work. The 

following employees will receive a  restaurant gift card: 

Crossroads for Youth—  Joe and Bryan are awesome 

workers. Joe has been here since the beginning, 

with Bryan joining within a couple of years after 

that. We greatly appreciate all of their loyalty and 

dedication to their work. The staff at Crossroads 

really loves having these two work there. They ex-

emplify all of the values that we strive for here at 

Augies. Thanks to both of them! 

Chiraporn Lakin— Chiraporn does incredible work. 

Our clients always speak of how great her cleaning 

is and she has a wonderful relationship with them. 

Great job, “O”! You’re an amazing worker! 

 

AUGIE’S A-Z WORK TIPS 
It’s getting really cold out there! Bundle up when 

heading outside. We have HOODIES available with 

our Augie’s logo if you tend to be cold at work. Make 

it part of your next supply request and we will deduct 

the amount out of your next paycheck.  

 Augie’s 

Shout Outs! 

New Hires 

Duane Walker 

Crystal Hunt 

Daniel Johnson 

Aqueelah Ready 

James Speer 

Carol Jordt 

Rosalin Thompson 

Darreil Parish 

Fioralba Rezhda 

90 DAYS 

Diontae Bevelle 

Jade Davis 

Denise Dudal 

Steven Kiehler 

Emily Robertson 

Adam Thomas 

David Thompson-

Walker 

Mauricia Walton 

Happy Anniversary 

 

6 Years 

Ernest Daley 

Show Us How You Make Your       
Building Shine!  

If you find extra ways to make your building look 
great, send before and after pictures to Our Main 
Office at admin@augies.com or text them to:      
248-495-4755 for a chance to win a gift card!  

AUGIE’S  
Appreciates You! 

 Isaiah 9:6 

“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; 

and the government shall be upon his shoul-

der, and his name shall be called Wonderful 

Counselor, Might God, Everlasting Father, 

Prince of Peace” 

Chaplain Service 

We all know that the holidays can be a difficult 

time for some people. If you need any assistance, 

please use our chaplain service. Information is on 

the back of the newsletter and it is confidential. 

Don’t forget to order Ice Melt for your 

building before the snow comes!  


